Please return this form at least 3 weeks before the celebration.

Mail to:
Secretary to the Bishop
702 S. High Point Rd. Suite 225
Madison, WI 53719

PLEASE TYPE OR PRINT

1.2 Day, Month, Date and Year __________________________ Time _____

1.3 Number of Confirmandi ___ Confirmandi should be seated next to their sponsor in the pew. Please attach a list of their names.

2.0 Parish ___________________________________________

INTRODUCTORY RITES

20.1 Opening Hymn __________________________________________

20.2 Incensation of the Altar (optional) [ ]

20.3 Rite of Sprinkling [ ] OR Penitential Rite [ ]

Appropriate music (not the Gloria) may accompany the Sprinkling Rite.

20.4 Gloria [ ] sung [ ] recited [ ] omitted

The Gloria is sung or said on Sundays outside Advent and Lent on solemnities and feasts, and when the ritual mass for confirmation is celebrated. The musical setting from Mass of the Resurrection should be used for all Confirmation Masses.

20.5 Collect Page ______ of the Roman Missal.

LITURGY OF THE WORD

Readings are read from the Lectionary.
The Gospel may be read from the Evangelary.

30.1 First Reading Citation __________________________ page _____ of Lectionary

First Reader ___________________________________________

30.2 Responsorial Psalm Citation __________________________ [ ] sung [ ] recited The Psalm should be sung if possible.
30.3  **Second** Reading  Citation ______________________ page _____ of Lectionary
Second Reader__________________________________________

30.4  Gospel  **Acclamation**  [ ] sung

30.5  Incensation of the Gospel (optional)  [ ]

30.6  **Gospel**  Citation ______________________  page _____ of Lectionary
Gospel Reader (Pastor)

The Pastor of the parish asks for the Bishop's blessing before the Gospel and after the proclamation, only if it is the book of the Gospels, does the bishop reverence it.

35.2  **Homily**  The Bishop will give the Homily.

35.6  General  **Intercessions** (Please attach a copy of petitions: **limit to 5**)
Read by _______________________________________________

The Bishop will introduce and conclude the Intercessions.

**LITURGY OF THE EUCHARIST**

40.1  Music for the Preparation of Gifts ________________________________

40.2  Gift Bearers ________________________ ________________________
______________________ ________________________

(Gifts other than bread, wine and gifts for the poor should not be offered at the Preparation.)

40.3  Incensation of the Gifts (optional)  [ ]

40.4  **Prayer**  Over the Gifts  page _______ of the Roman Missal

40.5  Preface  Number _____  page _______ of the Roman Missal

40.6  **Eucharistic**  Prayer  Bishop's choice  [ ]  [ I ]  [ II ]  [ III ]  [ IV ]

40.7  Eucharistic  **Acclamations**  should always be sung
Holy Holy Holy _________________________________

Memorial  Acclamation_______________________________

Great  Amen _________________________________

40.8  **Our Father**  [ ] sung  [ ] recited

40.9  **Lamb** of God  [ ] sung  [ ] recited
COMMUNION RITE

50.1 Music for Distribution of Communion

50.2 Prayer After Communion page of the Roman Missal

50.3 Special readings, wishes of gratitude and announcements are appropriate after the Prayer After Communion. Please identify any planned. They should be brief.

CONCLUDING RITES

60.1 Final Blessing
60.2 Closing Hymn

71.0 If a reception is planned; if the celebration includes a meal:

Check all that apply.

Time Place

Please submit two draft copies of any worship aid you plan to use for approval by this office before final printing.

N.B. Three hymns are required to be sung at all Confirmation Masses in the Diocese of Madison:

- “O God, Beyond All Praising”
- “For the Beauty of the Earth”
- “Let All Mortal Flesh Keep Silence”

Contact the Office of Worship (608.821.3080 or worship@straphael.org) if you need assistance finding music.